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''I Love Teaching,'' Says Mrs. Tate,
New Member Of The English Dejdt.
Have you met a woman with
charming reddish, hair and a
warm sympathetic smile on
GSCWs campus this year? She is
Mrs. Mary Barbara Tate, the new
faculty member of the English
Department. Mrs. Tate is a; genuine daughter of Georgia, for she
gnaduated from high school in
Sandersville and received . her
':Bachelor of Ar.ts degree in English
from GSOW in 1957.
Mrs. Tate likes the South- —
"this is home", she says — but
" she also likes travelling. Her husband is in ,the 'air force; and the
family has spent a year inErance
^ and .two years in Germany. Mrs.
Tate has seen quite a lot of Euax)pe; and Paris is her favorite
number-one city. However, she
prefers Germany to France as a
country to live in.
. :To the question if she likes
housework, !Mrs. Tate answers
•with a definite absolute "No!" A
household of two teen-age sons, a
husband, a cat, and a dog means
plenty of cleaning and washing;
. but Mrs. Tate stiU manages to
find tune for her favorite past-

times of reading, miisic, and
knitting. Sre prefers the romantic
type of music, sonatas and also
some symphonies, and is fond of
English literature — especialy
Dickens, Thackeray and contemporary British writers.
Her future plans include a Master of Arts degree next summer,
possibly from the University of
Georgia. Before Christmas Mrs.
Tate's husband is going to leave
for Iceland where he will stay for
a whole year.
"I was a little bit afraid I would
feel awkward coming back to
GSCW as a teacher", says Mrs.
Tate, "but I was glad to find out
that r did not. Iloved GSOW, I
still lov-e it, and most of aU, I love
teaching."
DON'T FORGET
Registration of Sophomores,
Juniors, and Seniors wiJl^ be December 6 in the Library from 3:00
•to 5:00. Freshmen will register on
December 7 at the same place and
time.

December 3, 1960

Hiurry, hurry, hurry! B'orrow,
buy,- or steal, but get the fanciest
pair of sooks you can find and
come to the sock hop to be held
tonight in the big gym. The time
will be from 8:00 to 11:00.
In keeping with th'c season, the
committee has chosen Winter
Time as the theme for the dance.
The gym will be decorated with
greenery, red berries, mistletoe,

Bonnie Deckle Is
SNEA President

The next' issue of the
COLONNADE will appear on
January 21, 1961.
The COLONNADE s t a f f
wishes to take this opportunity
to wish each of you a Merry
Christmas' and a Happy New
Year.

holly, and red candles as a reminder of winter as well as the
yuletide season.
Mary Anne Buirrus, in charge
of the refreshment committee,
will be sure that plenty of refreshments are avail.able for everyone, so don't be afraid to bring
your date along. Everyone is invited — stag or drag.
Rita Perdue heads the decorations and music committee. Others
helping on the committees are
Sandra Rattree, Jane Gordon, and
Evelyn Blount.
A special prize will be given to
the person wearing .the most unusual pair of socks; so tonight
don't worry about which dress to
wear — your socles will be in the
limelight.
This is your last chance to live
it up before Dead Week, so malce
your plains to come to the sock
hop. It promises to be a very enjoyaible evening v/ith a good time
to be had by all.

GSCWS first Student National
Educational Association has been
successfully. organized on campus .with a total of sixty-two charter members. In addition to receiving NEA and GEA journals,
SNEA members will become better acquainted with their future
profession as teachers.
The 1960-61. officers elected to
shape the growth of this new educational .organization are the fol- Phi Beta Lambda
lowing: President, Boimie Dekle,
a sophomore and a Home Economies' major from Register; Vice- Charter Granted
President, Elaine Curry, a junior The Beta Zeta Chapter of Phi
English major from Tennille; Beta Lambda — that is the new
Secretary,
Max Patton, a .anid official name of the GSCW
sophomore Business major jErom business organization. Phi Beta
Carrton; Treasurer, Peggy Sue Lambda is the college division of
Lindsey, a sophomore Elementary the Future Business Leaders of
: Education major from
Fort America.
jOaines; Reporter, Barbara Hus- A charter, giving the organizajsey, a sophomore Elementary tion both state and national af[Education major' from Siparta; fiMation, was received last week;
Publicity" Chai^^'man, Pat Kitchens, •and .the • first meeting was held
ia'sophomore from Social Circle; Thursday, December 1. At. that
jSocial Chairm.an, Amelia Faggan,, time more than, 'fifty .. studaits:
a sophomore Hislory major from •were accepted ' for membership
Atlanta. • ;
and' welcomed as the charter
; The SNEA officers and mem- members of the Beta Zeta Chap-'
bers, under the sponsorship of; Dr. ter of 'Phi Beta Lambda at GSCW.
Hale a.nd co-sponsorship of Dr. Foi'mal installation services for
Lounsbury, are anticipating an the chapter will be conducted
interesting, worthwhile, and suc- sometime after the first of the
cessful year ahead for SNEA.
year.
'
.

ciple and use the decree to their own advantage.
Soon a new game. Paths to Peace, was in•The American Christmas is a much publicized holiday. People in huge cities jam every ,troduced to the market. Equipment for playing
available. means of transportation and, often the game included a map and dice with doves
foi;the'one tirne in the year, find their ways painted on theiri. If,-after the dice have been
back to-a smalltown and home..A gigantic tree roiled, a player.lands;onone.of .the coimtries.pf
is lit' on the White. House' lawn, Awhile TV cam- the Soviet or its satellites, he is given points.
eras and, technicians work to bring the cere- However, if fate should be so unkind as to land
him in America, all his points.are taken, away.
mony to the American home.
Quite a different view is taken in the The fatal place;to land is, of course, Washingworld's other -major power, Russia. No bells ton, D.C. For this gross error the player is'
ring, nor are wishes of joy and peace, issued^to kicked, out. of .'the game! Belgrade is conspicuthe people from the'Red leaders. Instead they osly" left off the map.. Probably the inventors
view, it as a sentimental hohday that could be of the game couldn't decide into which category this city 'would fall.
done away with. .
'
Father Frost is the Russian counterpart of
However, even the state dominated people
America's
jolly: Santa Claus. The Soviets have
of the Soviet countries refuse to give up this sa''Messiah''To Be
cred holiday. Of course, the masters of propa-. taken one of the' few people in America that Dr. Barkley Speaks
gqndq wil.l,,not,be defeated.. The people are isn't on a diet:and transformed him into flqtPresented Sunday
allowed to observe Christmas in limited ways. stomached athlete.
To Student NEA
.....
......
, ^ ^..
A low was issued that all children's toys—
•Russians will gather around their radios on I Last week, GSCW was happy Handel's
"Messiah",'
under
dolls, bears, etc. — would, be dressed in uni- Christmas day; becaiase, on this special occa- to welcome Dr^ David S; Barkley, direction of Max Noah, wil the
be
forms that are.similar to. those worn by the sion they will be able to hear a program from; 'Clhairman of the Department. of presented in Russell Auditorium
State officials.
•.-''"•••*
-•' : •the .free world— one'pf the f©w uncensbred Education and Psycfhology at' Berr oh Siiriday evening, December 4 .at
: Manufacturers were quick to grasp the prin- things that.ever reach.them,.-.. . '.'. ,.
.ry College in Rome, Georgia. Dr. 8 o'clock. Soloist will be Quillian,
,B'arkley, who is supervisor of the White, soprano; Sunny Hammorid^i.
Student' - Teacher'Program there, contralto;' .Haskeir Boyter,'bari:observed ^ Dr.- Lounsbufy's ^ 20.4tone; and E; Stanley Perry, tenor.;
Education classes and became ac- The group will be accompanied by.
•quainted with our Education De- the> AtlantarSymphony Ensemble,
partment.
• • with, Miss Maggie Jenldnsat the,
: In addition to being a retired .O'rgan.. ' , . • „ "• „,. . , .. .•-•., . . ,
:Lt^ Colonel of. the United States Others participiating will be the.
Aniiy, a graduate of Duke Univer- members of the GSCW ACappeWa.,
Isity, and 'a distinguished educator, Choir, . students from GMC and
Dr.'Baddey is a world traveler. GSCW, and local citizens.
•With this thought in mind, • the
newly organized Student NEA,
under the guidance of Dr. Hale, IRC Members
invited Dr.. Barldey to return to
campus on Tuesday night, No- Discuss SS Forum
vember 29, and review his- recent extensive trip abroad.
The program at the Internation: Using his own film and many al Relations Club meeting Monwell chosen words, Dr. Barkley day afternoon consisted of a disenabled the audience of students cussion of the Fourteenth Annual
a.nd teach'ers to fellow his,adven- Harriet Elliott Social Science Fotures through Paris, Warsaw, irum, which was held Nov. 16 and
Moscow and southern parts of the 117 at the Woman's College of tlie
Soviet Union, England, and hack University of North Carolina at
to .the United States. Each of his Greens.boro.
comments was focused on giving Seven
students •— Dorothea
to those present a brief but true Whitaker, Martha Harrell, Sharon
and, concise, picture of life in, the Elkins, Betty Jo Birannen, Peggy
various sections of all the coun- Peel, Janell Pearson, and Mary
tries he visited.
Ann Johnson, accompanied by Dr.
Since the greatest concern of Plelen I. Greene, club sponsor, and
the group was with Russia and its •Miss Isabel Rogers, attended the
true self, an interesting discus'sion forum. They gave the club a .brief
followed. Questions were asked summary of the topics various
Radio broadcasts from the Free World are tearing an increasingly larger hole in the Iron by the students and answered by speakers' had discussed at the
meetings.
Curtain.
Dr. Barkley.,
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Casting For Centennial
Pageant Begins Tuesday

The Colonnade
Sue Jackson

Shirley' 'Holt

Business Manager

Associate Editor

'

Casting for the Pageant of the
Secession Convention to be given
during the Civil War Centennial
observance Jan. 19-21 will begin
Tuesday in Russell Auditorium.
The Pageant -was written by
Lance Phillips and is to depict
events leading, to the Secession
Convention which took place^in
1861, the convention, itself, and title
years ' oi war.: Mr. Leonard Hart
of the speech depairtment is directing the' play..

Editor-In-chief
Linda Kitchens

Pat Kitchens.
Rita Ann Wilcox:
• Marylee Heery____l__
Pat Hendslee_____.
Lynn Mead—
Kathryn Chapman .
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:

Feature Editor
.
Copy Editor
_______Assistant Business Manager
Exchange Manager
_____Sports Editor
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Tree Lighting, Carol
Singing Mark Holidays

BUSINESS STAFF: Amy Hobbs, Rebecca Burrow, Deanne Scott,
Judy Walker.
REPORTERS: Mary Ann Johnson, Joan Browning, Faye Winters,
Judy Quigle, Meri Alexander, Rhonda Petty,- Lelores Hall,
Mae Bell, Anne FuUilove, Lois Ficker, Edith Moore.
FACULTY ADVISOR: Dr. Edward,Dawson

On our calendars
we see
"Christmas Tree Lighting" set for
December 10.. This will be the
second year of the lighting of our
own Christm-as tree.
On this- evening we will dress
for dinner and "then attend the
lighting on front campus. From
here we will go in groups to different places singing carols. The
-Mansion, which is being redecorated, wiU not be open f.oi* refreshments as it was last year.
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Chicago Memoirs
Linda Kitchens

CAMPUS

Chicago —the windy city — the city of sin — and the city
Starts Sunday for 5 Days
of • 3000 churches — the city of numerous night-clubs, theaters,
and fine restaurants — the home of the largest office building in
the world, the Merchandise Mart, owned by' none other than
Joseph Kennedy— the city with a China Town where one dare
not speak of the Red Chinese except with hate and scorn — the
city with thousands of subways• covering the entire area — the
railroad center of the country —' the location of the largest hotel
in the world, the Conrad Hilton — a city of slums and of many
beautiful homes. We discovered all of these things and many
more when we attended the meeting of the Associated Colle- Carol Willbanksv this week's she says she lilces 'almost "anyOoloimnmaid, is a Senior, a'/Hoime thing but be-'bop." And naturally
giate Pi:ess recently. ,' , . \
-^, ;
Ec
major, :and. a Maoon girl. Her this Home Ec major likes to cook
;.., . We sow some.other sights,..too,— scenes we will hot see in
campiiS'
activities include serving "anything, especially baking."
Georgia for along time,-I'm sure: a Negro girl reaching over id
HAIWAUIS
as
President
of Phi Upsilon Omi-, V Her- plans for the future? "Very
straighten a young white -man's collar, both of them laughing
says; Carol, but she
|aH!IMIHIHII!ri
and joking with'each other; Ne^ro boys sitting qf the banquet jC!rop,,.;l?,eing,Senior Representative .undecided,",
may go .into, home, service wbink
to
•
CGA,
vond
singing
.
.with..
the
table'with white students; colored people. sitting'in the front College Choir. Music is one of her or. teach ;in 'her major field.
^.APARAMOUNT RELEASE
seats on buses and;'subways;'q colored girl from. North Caro- •chief interests; . and tiliough sl'ie ' Carol's parents' are Mx'. and Mrs.
lina leading in d panel discussidnV, .
„..'...
|prefer;s semi-or classic^' .music. j ; R. .WiUbanks. '.
Benefit:
"';•. The strangest'thing ;qbout;tljiis.-situation .was that it seemedso nqturql,;so.ridfinql while i
as we approached
A Cappellq Choir
MERCHANTS DIVISION
C G A Report
the South',we looked .back on ,j|iose same scenes with amazeCHAMBER OF COMMERCE
ment and'distaste.'Is there-some magic line-between the North
• by Iris Barron
Induction
Service
and South that'.chqnges, us when we cross it? Probably we sim- f 'Last Monday ni^t-the rnembers
CHRISTMAS PARAr)E ^
ply accepted the situation-because we had expected it,'but will; ;of Student Council a^ssembled in' • The .-GSCW A^ Cappelk; Choir
•had;,its,,official,
induction
service
W'e^ever be able'to accept it at home?' ^ ' ..'"'•,.
•-••:'•;" the CGA office for their last meetStudents 60c
on.-November 8. The service, was
ing this' quarter."Dean •Chandler held
in ..the Methojdist Church. The
The COLONNADE staff wo'ald like to take this opportunity to was on hand for the signal occa-" Choir processed 'down the aisles
wish to each of yqu the best of luck on your exams and a Merry jsion, and,.,of•.caurse,.;Prr' W.alston,' while' singing "Joyfiil, Joyf iil * We
, • ':^ •A--'-,,': "Adoire- Th'e^^'/S'ahdra Dunii-gave
Christmas•aEd Hdpp'y.-New-'Yedlr.,., •' ,...-• -..•.•' ' , ..,>'; „.>•"•,• \;adyispr,'.:.^as,present.
'..IPii-esident., "lina -Qinnoi^iced, tj^i^t '.theiri^dcstipnv'-and I'Holy,.-'Holy,;
jCGA'?'p.iriri'cipEQ-^roje?^^
Hoiy'
i
V'-w'as 'sting j by,, .tlie;;.gr!pupijquarter' 'will" be a' i'evi'sioh' of' th^^ iPenny:
J:ones <' 'a.ccpmpanie^-^i--|),ptih
tefter to Editor
jCGA constitution, in order "'ip .jSoirj^s ,ari;ttie
orgEin*,.,^-.-,;,•; i;•'.:;,.;..-:[•;;,
{clarifyi-'gcimfe^^ilibovisions ' and,'".dh.i •,,^:.j4!, reading'.,,was|
giyen'-byi^q-'eorv,'
T f tl^e;;;Senidf^^t^lqss:^--'^^
..::.'u^- jr.-v
.>::-:-w -.-': ;sQme:,;iristianioes, ;to:: change • a:'>pro""
.igi:^<'
D
ai:^;|i
iaft^t-wjiich
.^.erai.,',SQ.ar^'_. ,^Now:'th(jit^^ the>. rndgio^words have'"beeh'^'spbkfenr''aiitr'''Wd; ;yisio:|[i.,y r.,-;-:oK; ;:; 'HHhi r] ^iicifj <borougih''
in,^^^
'speaker,
liqye,tqk^.n
i ^•, Among, ihe^ items; 5 o|,,, business
was a discussion, initiated.. ,;^by M W '"'Beatrke''|lcNd a [physical
(|iE,,4^epest:-,qppr^ciatibR, to^yoii'lor'-v^
^Educatibn''-''ifistruct6t.-• -She' 'spoke
capable guidance,'.which helped .us keep. the..chefisheH'slipper ;Secretary of Soholarshipj Pat Ra- iful^out^spme,': of.; (fch.e. jT,e^
on the feet of the Royals. You played such a vital part i)y-sharing Ibonj^&inii^hliig
.'bjiv-(^ir ;:member^:;^
so unselfishly your time, ideas, and interest, and we' want you ;inem|D0rs.5 oi: -i-Wii^o^v V^bv. fv WiHi^ i•t^means';/}» be irt,the},chpir.f';:'','.-''^
to-know that you have our most genuine thanks for being the Iqualiificatipn' is ^iiforeni^ost; in: .riiiak;' . ..•.-Eukiie !]yi'asse<^i;i^eside4t-ybf
Ing'Jthec-is electi-OTs?' .W
finest sister class ever.
Choir,: ;.read..:,rthe .induetidh'; vo-ws;:
scfi)biasticS.'-;standing'''play'\Uri
Since we entered GSCW as freshmen you have encouraged seliectipa'' ,of;. ;;rnembers? ^.,:.Wihat' First the .ne'w; 'mbmibers'•siiccepted
and stimulated us with your ideas and attitudes. Our association changes 'oir.imp.royem^ents,- If any, their ple:dge'..to •put.:6boir;bafore
ail outside,, .activities' and -to re^
with you has brought out the, best in us and instilled us with the' Woul(i -iDe: 'suggestjed ifb^^^^^
main
loyai ; .tp. the: ,organiza:tioh.
desire to do well so as .to repay you in some small way for your icedui'e••"of'• selection:. -^next- iye'^air?
The,,
old;.
• renewed .their
helpfulness,
Thiese''and' othier.'questioiis''varose. pledge-to.menii'bers
try
.toi
guide
;.the:new
. Each of you has won our love and admiration, and you can ] :: Elaine Curry,: Secretary; of' Sha-memibers;. in--the• .right. way. The
be certain that as you leave GSCW this year to take your place pel,')p!resented ,a :pian fpr:,.a' new service was /closed -, with, 'a prayer
procedure' .in;-,' securing Mioiiday; b y . E u l a i i e . ' ; ' :
elsewhere, the best wishes of us all will follow you.
/-•'•:••'•:'•'•..,/ :
chapel-dates. By, the new, i>lan|
'[
Royal love,
chapel.; dates will ordiiiiairily\"' be
Ever wonder,why some of the:\
. The Sophomore Class
requested by those presenting:! the Miss Aurora Is To Be
plainest gals walk off with the
program.- It is/believed,-that such
most eligible bachelors-often
a; procedure will improve: the Elected After Holidays
under the noses of a batch of
quality; of' chapel pirograms.' , .
Dear Editor:
So that their pictures can be
beauties? The December Jourplaced in this year's edition -of
• nal tells you "How to Be Pop^::_.;
: This student was wondering if the budget of the Dining Hall
the Spectrum, Miss Aurora'and
ular." Your eyes,smile, mannerDay
Students
Plan
would allow for a little more, cleanliness. Naturally, we can't be
her .court will be elected the week
can help you hypnotize men-,
served pancakes for breakfast every morning, but must our eggs For Christmas Party
after we return from Christmas
if you know a few simple tricks.
be the, habitat of human hairs, our glasses, cups, plates, and VTiheDay Students' first Clhrist- holidays. , '•' „ '
(P.S.).Information comes from
silverware dirty at every meal?
mas party will • be given Friday, The, whole student, body will
an irrefutable source-men!
•Some black "specs" have taken their abode in our: daily December 9. It is hoped that tliis vote on/Miss Aurora, who will be
orange juice. Now these may be perfectly harmless, but orange will become an-:ainn:ual aKair, in a member of the Senior class, and
.juice, is supposed .to be an appetizer and.these "specs" nullify which, all'girls of .the Da.y 'Student each class will' select .two.Tepre-:
Origanization-; may participate., ^ sentati'ves'to -malce up tlie. Aurora
any of the original purpose.
There wiH be:: refreshmients Gourt. 'Voting is to be.based on
Finally, a bug happily sitting atop our lovely platter of. salad served,'.a-fter
which' gifts :,will,be beauty, poise and pers-onality. The
is just the absolute end.
exchanged..: The Christmas':-itree name of the winner .will be kept
.'Sincerely,.;
and diecoratipiis: aire'being donated secret until the spring dance, over
A Studerit :•
, : by tlie^• girls.'^•-'"- ••: '-••: - "''<• '••"";: whicll'she will reign. '

Carol Wilbanks - Columnmaid
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